Lose 10 lbs a week!

FARMSTAND DETOX DIET Eat corn on the cob (with butter!), potat oes and watermelon, and
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Why it works wonders
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So toxins are temporarily stowed
getting speedy results for decades. “I’ve often seen seven pounds in in our fat tissue, where they instantly
a week, 10 pounds in a week, 15 pounds inhibit fat burning.
Dr. Haas’ number-one weapon against
in two weeks,” Dr. Haas reports. “If
you’re carrying extra pounds, just focus toxins: Produce—especially the locally
on fresh veggies, and weight loss will be grown kind, which is freshest and thus
has the most nutrients. He calls for 10
one of the primary wellness benefits.”

Farmstand detox menus!

T

his summer-ready version
of Dr. Haas’ signature detox
is designed to be customized
with your favorite seasonal
fruits and veggies—especially
produce from local growers.
You can even enjoy sweet fruit
like watermelon and cherries
and starchy favorites like corn
and potatoes! To speed initial
results, Dr. Haas calls for only
anti-inflammatory fats (olive
oil, organic butter) and protein
(plant protein, seafood). Use the
box, right, to reintroduce other
healthy foods. While using this
plan, drink plenty of water and/
or herbal tea—preferably two
glasses before each sitting. Season meals with herbs, spices,
vinegar, lemon juice, and mustard as desired. A little stevia is
fine, but avoid other sweeteners. This plan
may not be
right for those
with certain
health conditions. Always
get a doctor’s
okay to try any
new plan.
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tasty prepared ahead of
time and enjoyed chilled

“Fruit sugars don't
digest properly when eaten
with heavier foods, so I
recommend eating fruit alone 1 bowl raw salad, drizzle
olive oil vinaigrette; top
and early in the day,”
says Dr. Haas.
with a sprinkle raw sunflower seeds, if desired
1-2 bowls steamed seasonal
vegetables (include a serv(enjoy 15-30 minutes
ing of potatoes or corn, if
after your morning fruit)
desired; beyond that, go
1 bowl of cooked
for a mix of
oatmeal, precolors and
pared with water
of roots,
and 2 Tbs.
stems and
100% fruit juice;
greens);
if you prefer
top with
cold cereal in
a drizzle
the summer,
of olive oil
oatmeal is
or a little

Breakfast

Pigments that give
watermelon its pretty
color also boost levels
of a key amino acid,
revving metabolism
up to 33%! And a
different compound
in watermelon—
called citrulline—
may further help
block fat storage.

2Beets

Eat your
beets! They’re linked
to improved liver health,
likely because a special
fiber in the red root helps
the liver get rid of toxins. Beets also
contain natural nitrates that enhance our
endurance, so we burn more calories
through activity.

Woman’s World readers testing Dr.
Haas’ plan shrunk by up to seven
pounds and 10 inches in a week. And
over 10,000 other folks have had success, too. That includes Roxanne Mosley. After stocking up on detox supplies
at a local farmers’ market, “I lost 10
pounds that first week, and I’m down
18 pounds so far,” says the California
attorney, 49. “I feel better than I have
in years. If you’re considering Dr. Haas’
plan, go for it. It will change your life!”

Morning fruit

Lunch

1

“It’ll change your life!”

2glasses filtered water with
juice of 1/2 lemon

Tip!

While all fruits and veggies have slimming benefits, here are few of
summer’s seasonal standouts . . .
Watermelon
Corn Surprise!

or more servings daily to be sure you
really flood your body with antioxidants, which “neutralize toxins and
have a soothing effect that reduces
inflammation.” Bonus: Various antioxidants—including ones found in yummy summer picks like watermelon,
corn, beets and potatoes—have been
shown to offer benefits like boosting
metabolism and improving liver function. For even more benefits, Dr. Haas
has you reduce sugar and saturated fat
intake, so your liver has less to process
and can spend a lot more time eliminating toxins. The result: You feel amazing
and lose weight with ease!

Upon rising
1 small bowl fresh fruit,
such as watermelon,
cherries, berries and
peaches

Ultra-slimming
farmstand picks!

Here’s how to use summer’s
bounty of fruits and
veggies to whisk off
weight with ease!

desired, top with 3 oz.
fish or beans
1-2 bowls steamed
seasonal vegetables
(same guidelines as
Detox
for lunch) topped with
a little detox butter
butter!
(or drizzle of olive oil)
Dr. Haas’ yummy topping delivers a range of
plus any lemon, vinhealthy fats plus an antiegar, herbs or spices
oxidant kick from spice.
you desire
Just mix equal parts
softened organic butter
and extra-virgin olive oil
with a pinch of cayenne Herbal tea, any variety
or any spice
you enjoy.
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Blueberries University of Michigan

research hints that eating more
blueberries blocks belly-fat
storage—likely
because compounds
in the berries
stimulate genes that
help us burn fat.

detox butter (recipe
below) plus any lemon, vinegar, herbs or
spices you desire

4Tomatoes

This farmstand
star is one of the
richest sources of
vitamin C—and
getting enough C has
been proven to jolt
fat metabolism by
up to 25%. Bonus:
Lycopene in cooked
tomatoes helps lower
belly-fat hormones
up to 83%!

Evening

Dinner
(

aim to finish this meal
before sundown)

1 bowl raw salad,
drizzle olive oil
vinaigrette; if

Menu from The Detox Diet, Third Edition by Elson M. Haas, MD, with Daniella Chace, copyright © 2012.
Published by Ten Speed Press, an imprint of Penguin Random House LLC. Used with permission.
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IT
lost 80 lbs!
WORKS! Amy
Steadily gaining weight after devel

oping hip problems, Amy Fleischer
gave Weight Watchers a go. The plan
worked—but Amy noticed it worked far
better when she piled on produce from
her local farmstand. “Peaches, tomatoes,
cucumbers, radishes, beets—anything
and everything!” recalls the New York
reader, 53. Soon, she quit Weight Watch
ers to focus on produce-based meals
rounded out with the healthiest protein
and fat she could find. Today, she’s 80
pounds and six sizes slimmer!

Amy’s best trick:
l Foil packs! “Crimp onions, tomatoes,
greens, fish, herbs and lemon in foil and
cook on the grill for about 20 minutes!”

&
5Cantaloupe
carrots

Both are
amazing sources of
beta carotene, a form of
vitamin A that, per Japanese
scientists, spikes a metabo
lism-boosting and belly-flattening
hormone called adiponectin.
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Cherries Cherries are a

great source of anthocyanins,
antioxidants that promise to
fight fat in two distinct ways:
by both reducing appetite and
blocking the accumulation of
fat in fat cells, according to
preliminary findings in Japan.
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The Whole Grains
Council says ordinary
corn has more
antioxidants than any
other grain. Meaning
every yummy bite
is packed with
micronutrients
that help us detox
and may even
supercharge metabolism!

8 Potatoes

Baked
or boiled potatoes have
a hunger-fighting ability that
even beats out many proteinbased foods, say Australian
researchers. And spuds flood your body
with potassium, a mineral that triggers
the release of water weight!

9Leafy greens

Picks like
spinach, Swiss chard and
beet greens are super-high
in magnesium, which—per
a study in the Journal of
Nutrition—lowers levels of
fat-storage hormones. And
vitamin K in greens
has been found to
fight post-menopausal
weight gain!

&
10Broccoli
cauliflower

Cruciferous veggies
contain a natural com
pound called I3C that stops
the growth of fat cells. No
wonder a Harvard study
found that cruciferous
lovers end up weighing
significantly less than folks
who avoid the high-fiber
veggies.

plums
11Peaches,
& nectarines

A Texas research lab found
that a powerful mix of chlorogenic acid
and antioxidants in stone fruit helps
improve blood-sugar control and
fight belly fat.

12Oregano

The USDA
reports that
oregano has up
to 42 times more
detoxing
and slimming
antioxidants than
common fruits and veggies.
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